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Introduction
Spate irrigation is a unique form of water resource management that has been practised in arid
and semi-arid regions where the evapotranspiration greatly exceeds rainfall (Steenbergen,
Lawrence, et al. 2010). It’s one of the important surface water resources for irrigation in Yemen
wadis, which comes as result of flood water flows to spate irrigation areas that called wadis. The
major wadis in Yemen located in the plain areas, while spate waters distributed through streams
bed toward diversion structures to be diverted into the irrigated fields. Spate irrigation in Yemen
covers 120,000 ha (about 11% of the average cultivated area in Yemen), where the major
modern schemes cover about 90,000 ha (Al-Asbahi 2005). Spate irrigation areas depend on
groundwater irrigation as complementary irrigation source (Saleh and Noman 2009).
Spate irrigation areas have a large space of agricultural and fertile soils, which makes them a
reliable source to achieve food security for the most parts of the country. Integration between
surface water and groundwater is a major component of IWRM, that’s should be taken in
consideration to ensure the sustainability for water resources. Unfortunately, water resources in
Yemeni Wadis had managed randomly and unfairly by the people, causing a deterioration in
quality and quantity of groundwater. In addition, the cultivated areas are deteriorated, and the
conflicts are increased between communities over the water resources. Therefore, the poverty
rate and unemployment among the people were increasing.
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Wadi Zabid contains one of the oldest spate irrigation systems, which is located in coastal plain
between 14° 08′–14° 13′ N and 43° 14′–43° 35′ E. It is developed with new diversion structures
since 1970s. Wadi Zabid divided into three sub-areas included upstream, midstream and
downstream with total area about 15215 ha as shown in figure (1) (IIP 2002). The traditional
system consisted of 16 canals, most of them with independent intake from the wadi. The water
rights for various canals and areas were established since 500 years ago, and still exist (FAO2,
1987).
Groundwater opportunities and challenges in spate areas
Groundwater resources is important source for security water supply overtime, with good
quality, especially in arid and semi-arid regions. The groundwater reserved in aquifer in the
under-layers according to characteristic of aquifer, where its sustainability effected by two main
process, which are including recharge and discharge processes. The study of groundwater is
important and complex, especially in Yemen Wadis which depend on many date and hydrology
and hydrogeology information that’s required to be measured continuously.
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Figure 1 : Map of spate irrigation areas in Wadi Zabid
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Groundwater is an insured source of water supply in spate irrigation areas, which can meet the
crops water requirements when the spate water is unavailable. As result, the availability of
groundwater in spate irrigation areas often with shallow depth, and the opportunities of farming
have been changed. So the farmers depended on the groundwater as a safe water supply for
their production, who have taken its advantages , but they harnessed the water in a much more
productive way than it expected from traditional spate systems. (Steenbergen, Lawrence, et al.
2010)
The groundwater using in spate irrigation areas promoted on a more controlled basis, it offers a
major opportunity for increasing agricultural production (through improvements in overall
cropping intensity and irrigation water productivity) without compromising groundwater use
sustainability (GWP 2012).
The over-exploitation of groundwater resources is one of important challenges which face
groundwater sustainability in spate irrigation areas due to the increasing in irrigated areas with
crops that required huge amounts of water such as banana crop. However, the imbalanced use
of groundwater in spate irrigation areas led to declining of groundwater levels in most of wells,
consequently deterioration of the quality as result of saline intrusion in the coastal zones.
Status of groundwater in the study area aquifer and link with sup-surface flows:
The groundwater in Wadi Zabid case study is an important source for demotic, industrial,
livestock and irrigation proposes. The withdrawal of groundwater mainly for irrigation purposes
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is about 97%, while both the domestic and industrial uses is about 3%. Therefore, Wadi Zabid
has facing a big pressure on groundwater resources for many reasons.
Table 1Annual abstraction of groundwater irrigation according to crops patterns
in spate areas in Wadi Zabid
Upstream

Midstream

Downstream

Total

00911

00711

1

00611

019

000

1

222

00011

20611

011

00011

01

01

1

11
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011

011

0611

6

9

0

00

Total consumption of water (MCM)

001

012

0

291

Ratio of consumption %

%01

%12

%0

%011

Banana area (ha)
Banana water consumption (MCM)
Fodder area (ha)
Fodder water consumption (MCM)
Other crops (ha)

1

Other crops water consumption (MCM)
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The first reason is update of modern diversion structures without taking some measures in
consideration, either technically, legal or social. Some of these structures have inadvertently
blocked the subsurface flow as well, because these ‘cut-off’ weirs keyed into the bedrock or clay
layers underneath the main-stream bed as show in figure (2). So, the groundwater levels
increased in the weirs upstream, and in the same time caused hardship for the users
downstream (Steenbergen and Tuinhof, Managing the Water Buffer for Development and
Climate Change Adaptation 2009).
The second reason is the traditional distribution system of spate water ( Al-Jabarti ) which is not
accepted with the changing in modern diversion structures. Therefore, the farmers in upper
areas encouraged to exploitation of groundwater and changing of crops pattern such as banana
crop which required more water. While the farmers in downstream areas became effected
either by their water rights of spate water or groundwater recharge by subsurface movement of
groundwater.
The third reason is weakness of the related authorities and the non-application of water law,
which is led to the increasing number of the unreasonable wells in Wadi Zabid, despite previous
warnings by the organizations and authorities that carried out some studies and surveys of
water resources in Tihama region.
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The other crops includes; Sorghum grains, maize, tomatoes, onion, cucumber, peppers,
cotton, tobacco and sesame …etc)
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Figure 2 : Model of diversion structures which effect on subsurface flows in the wadis
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Figure 3 : The increasing in number of wells in Wadi Zabid spate irrigation areas
unfortunately it’s managed in unsustainability manner. So, the deterioration of groundwater
quality has increased from the western toward eastern parts as shown in images (1), that may
be reach to spate irrigated areas. The depth to groundwater level has been declined during the
past 20 years (1985-2005) by about 30 meters, especially in the first and second areas, where
extensive uses of groundwater in irrigation areas, with an average decline about 0.5-1.5m per
year (NWRA 2009).
Sources of groundwater recharge (from Wadi bed and irrigated fields)
The infiltration from floods through the alluvial beds most important mechanism for
groundwater recharge in Yemen Wadis, through the channels. Typically, measurement process
of infiltration from wadi bed required more than one measuring station available, to be
distributed in different places. For example, first station in upstream, second station in
midstream and third station in downstream, in order to have accurate measurements. However,
there is only one measurement station called Al-kolah was installed , which is located in the
upstream reach of Wadi Zabid.
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Images (1) show the deterioration of groundwater resources in midstream of Wadi Zabid as a result
of over-exploitation.

Farther, the losses water from wadi bed was estimated with different rates, which included
about 10-15% between the measuring station at Al-kolah station and weir 1 for about 10 km
distance (IIP 2003). In other words, the losses of water by infiltration was estimated with 3% per
1 km for the length in upstream course between Al-kolah and weir3, which is about 20 km
length. While the losses in midstream canal was estimated with 1.2% per 1 km for the length
between weir 3 and weir 4. Moreover, at downstream canal it was estimated to be about 1.6%
between the weir 4 and weir 5 (IIP 2002).
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According to flood water distribution system called (Al- Jabarti), the upstream area has 52%
from the amount of total floodwater, while midstream area has 40% and downstream area has
8%, as shown in table (1).
Table (1) Floods loss by infiltration through wadi bed in WadiZabid
Area

Allocation
%

Average of flood
allocated MCM

Length
of
main canal Km

Ratio of losses
per Km (%/Km)

Waid
bed
Recharge MCM

Upstream
Midstream
Downstream
Total

25
02
8
100%

61.412
47.24
9.448
228.2

52
28
32.5

3
2.5
2.1

36.85
15.87
4.91
57.63

Recharge from the fields
The infiltrated water from irrigated fields by floods in spate irrigation areas have big important
to increase of groundwater recharge. This process depended on many factors which included,
soil characteristics, climatic conditions, land use and water sources.
In Wadi Zabid study area, the rate 30% was selected that is may be real rate, result to size of fine
soils in cultivated land and water requirements ET according to area conditions.
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From the table (2) it is clears the annual amount of groundwater recharge from wadi bed
(channels) and fields, are 57.63 MCM and 18.14 MCM respectively, with total is 75.77 MCM,
which constitute about 64 % of the total amount of water entering
Table 2 Groundwater recharge form irrigated fields by floods water
Area
Upstream

Allocation
%
25

Average of flood
allocated MCM
61.412

Midstream

02

Downstream
Total

Waid bed
Recharge MCM

36.85

irrigation
water MCM
24.56

water infiltrated by
fields MCM
7.37

47.24

15.87

31.37

9.41

8

9.448

4.91

4.54

1.36

100%

228.2

57.63

60.47

18.14

Methods of recharge improvements
Groundwater recharge within streambed
Streambed is called in generally wadi bed, where many interventions are done by the human to
improve groundwater recharge process in those areas. Therefore, there are various technologies
can be implemented according to the conditions of area as shown in table (1) below.
Groundwater recharge within spate irrigated fields
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Flood waters flowing to spate irrigation areas across main-streams that represents the wadi bed
or channels, which’s divert toward irrigated fields by traditional or modern diversion structures
through canals and sub-canals. However, the infiltration of spate waters have been occurred in
those places mentioned above, while the rest of spate water infiltrated in the fields as result to
irrigation process by floods as shown in table (3) below.
Table: 3 Forms of Artificial recharge techniques in the wadis

Artificial recharge within streambed

Groundwater recharge within spate irrigated fields
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Weirs diversion

Traditional diversion structures(Ogmas)

Check dams

Water spreading bunds

Pits and trenches

Pits and trenches

Sources: (IFAD 2013), (Saleh and Noman 2009) and (Steenbergen and Tuinhof, Managing the Water Buffer
for Development and Climate Change Adaptation 2009)

Groundwater demand management
Groundwater demand management must be accomplished in balanced manner in order to meet
water requirements for generations at the future. However, the water balance of Wadi Zabid,
has calculated with about 110 MCM as annually deficit. There are willing in this study to the
prediction of; how many the age of Wadi Zabid aquifer? These question needed to be cleared, in
order to avoid the big problem in this vital source.
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Schematic form shows the age of the aquifer
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Figure 3: A schematic form for aquifer age in WadiZabid
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So, in this study a scenario make for Wadi Zabid aquifer, as suppositive scenario to estimation
the aquifer age, if this situation will be continued along. While the aquifer size estimated about
3,000 MCM as porous volume, where the porosity aquifer is estimated about 20%, for an area of
300 km2 and a thickness of freshwater layer is 50 m. So, the aquifer age was calculated
according to water balance equation which take into account the population growth. Therefore,
according to the relationship between withdrawals and recharge of groundwater curves as
shown in figure (3) above, the age of Wadi Zabid Aquifer is estimated to be 26 years.
Farmers awareness about groundwater
The issue of groundwater in Wadi Zabid, indicates that there is weakness of society role in
groundwater sustainability as a result of awareness lack about the importance of this precious
resource. As well as, there are many reasons which encourage to increase the groundwater
abstraction by the wells, includes income (profitability), competition between farmers and
absence of water rights. In addition, there is a difference between the community in the
economic and social levels.
Topographic variation at wadi level where the beneficiaries in upstream seeking to get most
water, either their big share which make by traditional system, or from others share at
midstream and downstream that lead to deficiencies in WUAs work. Also landowners and
association leaders in upstream areas, they are large landholder farmers at same time, this
makes them dominants on water distribution. The inequity in the distribution of flood waters
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caused the increased pressure on groundwater in that areas, which prevents flood waters to
reach to midstream and downstream areas.

Images (2) show the meeting and discussion with farmers in Wadi Zabid
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Images (3) show role of farmers in deterioration of groundwater resources by over-exploitation

So, this declined required high costs for further deep of these wells which often may exceeds
the ability of some farmers to afford it. Also with increasing scarcity of groundwater as a result
of unregulated drilling, where the distances between wells is adjacent, led to increase the
conflicts between farmers. Moreover, there are deterioration of some agricultural fields in
addition to unemployment increases, that forces many farmers to look for other sources of
income in the cities by the migrate to other places or neighbor counters.
Groundwater management and sustainability
Achieve access to water balance
Water requirements for domestic use, drinking and livestock purposes has the most important
priorities, which must be taken into consideration, and followed by water requirements for the
crops, that’s haven’t high requirements. Such as a grains, fodder, vegetables and some fruit.
However, achieving the water balance between water supply and demand in Wadi Zabid is a
complex process to be applied. The balancing needs further efforts through the various parties
included all stakeholders, to avoid depletion and salinization of groundwater reservoir.
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As mentioned previously , the gap between recharge and abstraction about 110 MCM annually,
which could be increased with population growth continuation and urbanization . This gap is an
annual deficit in the aquifers, where banana crop occupied 76 % of groundwater extraction
which is estimated about 222 MCM annually, while about 67 MCM returned to aquifer and 155
MCM, is the net of groundwater consumption. So the replacement of banana crops proposed,
while this process takes time and hard work to remove 3600 hectares which includes the banana
fields and replace it with other crops such as grains, fodder, fruits and vegetables that depend
on spate waters as a major source of irrigation and can be irrigated from groundwater.
The process of removal and replacement banana crop suggested to be gradually applied, at
several stages through twelve years period, in order to replace 300 hectares banana fields
annually with crops that have a little of water consumption. All this will be save about 11 MCM
per year, which is repeated every year to reach into the total savings which estimated about 93
MCM at end of the changing period for cropping pattern.
Form Schematic shows the age of the aquifer for future groundwater use
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Figure 4 Form Schematic shows the aquifer age for groundwater future use

From the figure (4) above, assuming the aquifer size is 3,000 MCM and as shown in
groundwater inflow and outflow curves, when solutions will applying after fourth years, the
required time to achieve water balance is a period of 9 years from the beginning of the applied
plan. The next period is as recovering period for aquifer past deficit. This process needs to be
updated over time according to climate changes as well as changes in water use patterns by
future generations. However, the sustainable of groundwater resources required serious
coordination between the relevant authorities and the society, which based on IWRM principles.
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Conclusions
Groundwater is a safe source for water supply in spate irrigation areas, which supports the
agricultural production as supplementary irrigation with spate irrigation.
Over-exploitation of groundwater resources is one of important challenges which face
groundwater sustainability in spate irrigation areas due to the increasing in irrigated areas with
crops that required huge amounts of water such as banana crop
There are many factors effect on groundwater recharge in spate irrigation areas as following:


Technical: The structures which block the subsurface flow.



Regulatory: water rights is inappropriate with modern diversion structures



Socially: The violation of water rights among the beneficiaries of flood water in Wadi
Zabid has led to pressure on groundwater sources.

There are a gap between recharge and discharge of groundwater resources in spate irrigation
areas, especially Wadi Zabid which led to annul deficit with about 110MCM.
Techniques of groundwater recharge either form wadi bed or from irrigated fields have good
impact to increase of the recharge, but the problem with imbalance use of groundwater.
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There is weakness of society role in groundwater sustainability as a result of awareness lack
about the importance of this precious resource.
Absence of IWRM had played a big role in deterioration of groundwater resources in spate
irrigation areas.
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within the series of practical notes which prepared for Yemen spate irrigation network
strengthening, which is supported from IFAD, IHE, and MATAMATA. This practical’s
notes circulate for the programs and politics in the spate irrigation fields, and exchange
knowledge and experience in the living improvement through domain of the interventions
and the assistance in education improvement and the supporting for spate irrigation
projects.
For more information about spate irrigation is found in the following site:

www.spate-irrigation.org.
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